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Vote MICK GRIFFITHS for il
SOCIALIST ALTERNATIVE

In last Mayos local council electionso Mick Griffiths received2S2 votes as
the 'Socialist Alternative' candidate in \ffakefield East ward. This was up
on last time, and particularly pleasing because the anti-establishment vote was
split three ways. It is very significant that almost 1,000 votes were cast for non-
mainstream party candidates. This shows that it is entirely possible for a
single socialist candidate to win a council seat in Wakefield, as we already
have in London and Coventry.
Mick, 42, is well known as a trade union representative at Pinderfields Hospital
where he works as a porter. Collecting 30,000 petition signatures, he has
spearheaded the long-running campaign for public funding for the new hospital
development, and opposed the Private finance Initiative (PFI) proposals of the
last Tory govemment and the present New Labour one.

Mick says : "Another council tax hike - to pay for what? Home
care' elderly care homes and council housing are all being sold off.
So the more we payo the less council services we get!"

NO MORE BLOOD FOR OIL
OPPOSE US MILITARY OCCUPATION

American troops secured 1,000 oil wells but
didn't stop looting of Baghdad hospitals. The
invasion of Iraq is a war for oil and US
domination, not Iraqi'liberation'.
Their'freedom' fu for the US to impose a
stooge governmento privatise the oil and dish
out reconstruction contracts to their backers
in US corporations! Billions have been spent
bombing Iraqis to bits, yet field hospitals and
hospital ships have already been withdrawn and
there's still no wateq electricity or rinedical
supplies. Tony Blair has supported Bush and his
imperialist war all the way, but it will only bring
more instability and terorism to the world.

IRAQIS MUST DECIDE OWN FUTURE
BRING TIIE TROOPS HOMN

SUPPORT THE FIREFIGHTERS
OPPOSE CUTS IN THE FIRE SERVICA

The governmsnt's'Trnal offer" to the firefghters
is worse than before. Prescott has threatened to
impose even worse than that!
So-called'modernisation' means LESS
firefighters, LBSS fire stations and LESS fire
appliances. No wonder the Fire Brigades Union
has rejected these cuts that will put lives at risk.
New Labour say they've no money to pay the
firefighters yet they've found Sbillions for the
war. No it's because Blair wants to '6do a
Thatcher", he's trying beat the FBU like
Thatcher beat the miners and keep the rest of
us down for another ten years.
Socialist Pany has shown solidarity with
firefighters on their picket lines, and by
petitioning in their support and raising hundreds
of,pounds for their hardship fund.


